Allah, the One

WHAT THIS LESSON IS ABOUT

★ Learn that Allah is One and has no partners.
★ Understand that if there were more than one god, there would have been disorder.
★ Recognise that remembering Allah by declaring His Oneness is a great form of worship.
★ Realise that the best way to remember Allah is to recite the words ‘La ilaha illallah’ - ‘There is no god but Allah.’
Read and Understand

Allah is One.
Allah has no partners.
Allah has no parents.
Allah has no children.
There is none like Him.
There is no one worth worshipping other than Allah.

Allah will never die.
Allah needs no help.
Allah is in no need of us.
We are in need of Allah.
We worship Allah.
We believe in Allah.
Colouring Fun

Colour in the shapes that correctly describe Allah with green, and those that do not with red.

- One
- has a son
- has always been there
- perfect
- is not a man
- three
- needs no help
- needs us
- great
- like us
- was born
- has a wife
- has no parents
- dies
Prayer—Dua to increase one’s knowledge

रब्‍ इद्नि ʿिलमा

*Rabbi zidni ‘ilma*

O my Lord, increase my knowledge.

Score Card

How does my teacher rate how I have performed in this lesson?

[The teacher may sign on the appropriate key]
Right Path

Join the dots in the correct letter order to see another creature of Allah and then colour it in.

What is this type of animal called and where does it live?
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